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Spring into action with these specials!

For many of us Spring can't get
here quick enough this year,
and for that reason alone we're
bringing Spring Savings to you
early!
For a limited time receive 30%
OFF a system tune-up. This
includes the removal of
unnecessary start-up items and
services, cleaning up unused
software, installing FREE antivirus (good for 1 year), an antivirus and Malware scan of your
system. All systems are
professionally cleaned of dust
and debris. Offer valid until April
1st.

Please welcome Salem to our team!

We are proud to bring on Salem as part of our team last fall. Salem has
an interest in Robotics, will be attending South Tech next year, and is
an accomplished chess player. Salem is a self-starter, and hard
worker who is always looking for ways to improve things.

Internet of Things & Home Security
What is the "Internet of Things", and
why is security so important?

As we quickly approach the
repeal date (April 23rd) for
Net Neutrality Congress
fights back to try and
restore the original
regulations before the
deadline.
Article link below:

Congress issues new
legislation to restore
regulations

Server Maintenance
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Read more on in our article on 40
South News below for important
information about home Internet
connected devices.
CAT Computers on 40 South News

Welcome Josh to the team!

Many businesses depend on a
central server to handle various
tasks from email management to
file storage and web-hosting.
Because your server(s) is the
backbone of your business
critical maintenance is a
necessity. Many standard
maintenance practices cannot
be performed with just the click
of a button.
CAT Computers offers monthly
server maintenance starting at a

Josh also joined our team last fall. He loves working with computers
and building them, and is interested in both engineering and IT. He is
is also a skilled chess player and enjoys a challenge.

Remote Support Now ANYWHERE in the U.S.

fraction of the cost of keeping an
in-house IT Department or
network administrator.
Extending the life of your server
and keeping maintenance tasks
and security patches up-to-date
can save your business both
money and lost time in the event
of a problem.
Ask us about a FREE network
analysis today!

Have friends, relatives or business associates out of
town? We now offer Remote Support ANYWHERE
in the United States. Starting at just $25.00!
Call us anytime at 314-646-1880!
Have a few nagging computer problems, but you

CAT Computers has been
proudly serving the Greater
Saint Louis Area for over 15
years.. We provide computer
repair and support services to
both home, business users, and
non-profits - including dedicated
network, vendor and
infrastructure management
services.

don't want to pay for an hour of service to have a
technician come out? Call us today.
Do you have a secure backup of ALL YOUR
DATA?

If it's technology related - we do
it!

Are you prepared if your hard drive suddenly
fails?

It can be devastating to lose thousands of family
Web-design & Hosting
Services
CAT Computers also provides
professional web-design
services, including Wordpress
and other content management

photos and other documents when a hard drive
crashes. Data recovery can be very costly. We offer
solutions for both laptops and desktops, both cloud
and local backup solutions.
Hard drive, flash drive or sdcard that died?

systems.

CAT Computers providers
in-lab professional recovery

New customers get their first

service, and we are also

month FREE!

partnered with clean-room

Over one year at new

recovery labs, should your
drive be in need of physical

location!
If you haven't been out to visit us
at our new location, our new
office is centrally located in

repair or parts replacement.
We work with hard drives of all types, sd cards, flash drives, etc.

Maplewood.(Inside and on the
lower level of The Bookhouse across from Schnucks). Parking
lot access is available off
Marietta.
Our back door has a CAT
Computers banner, and a
doorbelll is available for access.
CAT Computers
7352 Manchester
Maplewood, MO 63143
314-646-1880
While our office is usually
staffed Monday - Friday, 10am 5:30pm, we are also partnered
with the staff of
The Bookhouse, who can
handle computer repair drop-off
or pick-up while we are out of
service calls, or during the
Bookhouse's extended hours
below:
M-Thursday 10am-9pm
Friday/Sat 10am-10pm
Sunday
11am-6pm

Got a question? Call us anytime.. that's what we're here for! The T in
tech shouldn't stand for trouble, we prefer it stand for training. Our
technicians are happy to answer any questions you might have. For
many people technology changes so quickly it's hard to keep up. Let's
the experts at CAT Computers help answer your questions.

Have an old non-working computer around your home or business?
What to do with it?

GO GREEN

(314)
We frequently have old non-working computerTel:
systems
laying646-1880
around
the shop - and Rona put Email:
her crafty expertise
to work creating the
tech@fixthecomputer.net
planter you see above.
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